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Ki»i Some Dates to Remember
1972 Summer Session
June 12 Registration
June 13 Classes Begin
August 3 Commencement
August 4 Close of Summer Session
August 7-23 .... August Intersession
1972 Fall Semester
August 21-26 . . . Registration
August 24 Classes Begin
December 11-16 Final Examinations
1973 Spring Semester
January 8-13 . . . Registration
January 11 Classes Begin
May 7-12 Final Examinations
May 13 Baccalaureate and
Commencement
1973 Summer Session
June 11 Registration
June 12 Classes Begin
August 2 Commencement
August 3 Close of Summer School
August 6-18 .... August Intersession
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Alumnus Editorial:
I
'StiU Thy Lamp Is Brightly
Us Afar, That We May
Lighting
See' i
John Donne once eloquently main-
tained that, "No man is an island
entire to itself; e\ery man is a piece
of the continent, a part of the main."
The same principle holds true for
graduates of Eastern Kentuclr\' Uni-
versity'. Whate\-er Eastern is, we
have made it; whatever it is not, we
have neglected to make.
When we walked across the stages
in Hiram Brock, the Ra\ine, or .Al-
umni Coliseum, when we grasped
that degree, we became a part of a
family that now numbers some
22,000. And. since that time, almost
genetically, and obviously en\-iron-
mentally, we became ambassadors
of those frantic years we spent in
Richmond. We have told the East-
ern stor>' in our own wav's: in the
classroom, over the coimter, behind
the drawing board, on a canvas, at
a board of trustees meeting, on the
stage, or any number of places where
people live and work together.
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We are Eastern Kentuck\' Univer-
sity and we don't have to wear an
EKU badge or spread a imiversit}'
decal across the back windows of
our automobiles to let the world
know it. Simply by the wa\' we as-
sume our responsibilities, we estab-
lish the reputation of the university
that spawned us.
The graduate of an institution has
no choice. If he refuses to claim the
school diat granted Mm his degree,
the school becomes an institution
diat even its graduates won't identi-
fy with. Other graduates in tiun
suffer the consequences of such a
reputation, however subtly estab-
lished.
Eastern graduates should not claim
perfection for their Alma Mater for
perfection is a state of mind rather
tlian a realiU'. But, Eastern does
offer any aspiring student many ad-
vantages and those who kmow the
Universitv' best, her graduates, can
tell the future student that witli
more authority than anyone else. If
Eastern cannot help him pursue his
particular interests, the alumni am-
bassador can say so, too.
To help Eastern continue to grad-
uate solid citizens, graduates should
look aroimd their communities and
classrooms and talk to students who
wall come to Richmond to join the
EKU "family" and accept the re-
sponsibilities that such status brings
with it. In short, the Eastern story
can be told best by those who know
the details—the alumni.
So, it is with this conviction that
Eastern Kentucky University asks
you, her alumni, to become the East-
em informational specialists in your
area, a kind of ambassadorial expert
on your Alma Mater. We're asking
you to talk to good potential students
who can benefit from Eastern's pro-
grams. We each have everything to
gain and virtualh' nothing to lose . . .
the kind of odds that makes winners
of us all. EKlSl
1
THE EASTERN STUDENT ... at a glance
JL he hiiical Eastern student is,
like most students, his own '"man".
He ma^ let liis hair wave around
his shoulders, or he mav .shave it all
off to get a faster time in a swim
meet. He is, no doubt, concemo<l
about the issues that affect collos;-
ians across the land, but he is nc\'er
as destnictive as some, and seldom
as apathetic as others.
He is frequently a questioner who
does not always accept his circum-
stances for the same reasons that
those who preceded him did. His
values sometimes seem strange to his
superiors, but he lives bv them even
though it might be more convenient
at times to do otherwise. Thus, he has
become an unpredictable entit\', a
combination of idealism, pragmatism,
and realism, not vet touched bv the
world that wnll later use these quali-
ties for his own success and the suc-
cess of .societv-at-large.
Eastern's Office of Institutional
Research has found that, in most re-
spects, the tvpical Eastern student
resembles his peers across the United
States.
He. like manv of the others, makes
the curriculum his major considera-
tion for chnosinn; his future Alma
Mater. Unlike his cohorts, howe\'er,
he rates a camnus \nsit and a talk
with ETCU .students and friends as
the second most imnortant factor in
choosing Eastern as his .school.
When he chooses Eastern, he finds
a student bodv from varied back-
STounds. Some 41% of them come
from rural backgrounds, 33% from
suburban metronolitan areas. The
xemainder come from central citv
metronolitan areas.
.\cademicalK-. the brainpower of
the EKU .scholar is much like that
of other colleeians. Eor example, the
1970 freshman class had an overall
hieh school Grade Point Standing of
2.70. The national average was 2.63.
In most areas. Eastern students
hover around the national mean, and
if statistics are any indication, the
academically inclined students are
in vogue now more than ever. For
example, the .\CT English scores in-
dicate that the percentage of enter-
ing freshmen who ranked in the
upper half nationally on the .\CT
English test rose over the last five
years from 38.4% to 49.4%. Over the
same five-year period, tlie percent-
age of ACT Composite Scores for
freshmen who ranked in the upper
half nationally rose from 33.0% to
44.3%. So, like college students
across the country, Eastern's fresh-
men improve academicallv each
year.
As might be expected, those who
performed best in high school fol-
lowed suit in college. Of those high
school graduates in the upper 20%
of their classes, some 37.4% of them
achieve bet^veen a 3.0 (B) or 4.0
(A) standing for their first vear in
college while 77.8% of them had a
2.0 (C) average or better.
If, however, the Eastern student
happens to have problems academic-
ally and should he not make the
minimum standing required of his
particular class, he may be <iiven a
second chance in one of Eastern's 25
associate degree programs. In most
cases attempts are made to help him
before his second chance becomes
necessary.
An Academic Counseling and
Learning Center, located in the
Crabbe Library, offers indi\adual as-
sistance in improving skills needed for
college work: study skills, vocabular)-,
spelhng, reading comprehension and
speed, and writing recei\'e primary
emphasis. After a short batten' of
tests, students are scheduled for a
counseling interview at which time
test results are used to plan an im-
pro\'ement program. The senice is
free to registered universit)' students.
In addition, a non-credit rapid read-
ing and study skills course is offered
each semester diu±ig the academic
year.
In short, the Eastern student bod\
is made up of a wide range of per-
sonalities. ."Ml races, creeds, and col-
ors li\e, work, and plav together in the
shadows of academe. The problems
\^-hich face the modem collegian are
their problems. The collegiate re-
actions to these problems are their
reactions. But. for sure, there is no
stereot^'ped college student today. We
may quote statistics to tell you what
he mav be or should be doing, but
each student remains a separate en-
Htv struggling in his own wav to find
himself.
It is Eastern's commitment to pro-
\ide the student with the atmos-
phere — academic, social, and spir-
itual — most conducive to the fruit-
ful conclusion of his search.
EKIil
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Special Informational Issue
A frequently asked question by Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity Aliunni is "What can I do to help Eastern?" The
query punctuates ex'ery large gathering of EKU graduates,
and appears in much of the correspondence received in the
Alumni Office. In this issue of the Alumnus magazine,
we are departing from our usual format to provide you,
oiu- alumni, with the answers to this and other questions.
And, with these answers, we are hoping that )'ou will serve
as an information specialist about youi Alma Mater and
will use your knowledge to help inform prospective stu-
dents, the general pubHc, govenmient officials, and poten-
tial benefactors about Eastern Kentucky Univ^ersity.
WHAT ALUMNI CAN CONTmUTE
'wLtkout a ckeckbook)
Not all alumni can afford an annual contribution. Others want to
do more. Here we explore the many ways alumni can support
Eastern Kentucky University other than, or in addition to, the annual
check.
EKU VORTFOUO
A brief examination of Eastern's history is coupled with nineteen ques-
tions that potential students most frequently ask about the University.
WHAT HAS EASTERN DONE FOR ME?
What Eastern has done and is presently doing are linked to the
graduate and his stake in the future of his Alma Mater.
THE EASTERN CHRONICLE
A news capsule from in and around the University, including o look
at students, faculty, and alumni.
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THE COVER
On the cover of this issue is a view of the
buildings which help moke up Eastern's new
plaza. In the foreground is the Chapel of
Meditation which has just been completed. At
left is a portion of the Powell Building, the
University Center (See page 17). Rising above
the University Center is the Memorial Bell
Tower which has been dedicated In honor of
all Eastern students who have lost their lives
in the service of their country. And, many
alumni will recognize the old Student Union
Building which is presently undergoing com-
plete renovation.
ixs
What Alumni Can Contribute
(witliout a checkbook)
li\ |. W. SJ'IUKU- 'IIILKMAN
Director uf Alumni Affairs
and
ROiN G. WOLFE
Assistant Director of Alumni Affairs
-tV round the first of July each
year, you get a long, business en-
velope with a maroon and white seal
on its left margin, a seal with two
men shaking hands in front of a
spoked wheel. Deftly printed above
the seal are the familiar words, "Al-
umni Association, Eastern Kentuckv
University."
The sign is a familiar one because
you get letters bearing this same
seal at Homecoming, Alumni Day,
and at \arious other times during the
year.
But tliis one is different; it's sum-
mertime and you know that this one
is a contribution letter. "They're ask-
ing for money again," you tliink to
yourself. And you're probabl\' right.
Each year alumni are asked for
monetai-y contributions to help carry
on the work of the Alumni Associa-
tion—record-keeping, alumni scholar-
ships, etc. And that facet of your
support is no doubt essential if the
Alumni Association is to survi\e.
But tliere are other ways in which
alumni are asked to help tlieir Alma
Mater, ways tliat are much less ex-
pensive. Some cost little more than
a bit of time and attention. Their
objective is simph- to let others
know what Eastern is all about so
that they, too, will recognize her
with admii-ation and respect and
perhaps will want Eastern to become
a part of their future, too.
Li lact, the puipose of this issue
of the EKU alumni magazine is, quite
sinipl), to enlist )ou along with our
12,000 students and 1,500 faculty,
staff, and other luiiversity employees,
as part of a 35,000-member task
force, or, if you w ill, recruiting staff.
We want you to know that you can
support Eastern . . . without opening
your pocketbcok.
In this issue the editors hope to
give you information that will help
you answer many questions that
prospecti\e students and other po-
tential supporters might have. In so
doing, the editors hope, Eastern's
alumni will be better infomied
about the University and her pro-
grams. It's a novel approach for an
alumni publication. At this point in
time, ho\ve\er, it is perhaps tlie on]\-
way short of an on-campus orienta-
tion course in which alumni can be
familiarized with tlie modern East-
em Kentucky University.
One of the easiest ways you can
support Eastern is to set a good ex-
ample in your work. An Eastern-
trained teacher who keeps up with
the latest developments in his field;
tlie engineer who \oluntarily spends
some of his free time on a design
which his company eventually ac-
cepts; the performer who puts his
heart into a secondary role ... all
who take e.xtra pride in what they
do are telling tlie Eastern story,
subtly, yet effectively.
Those of you who are teachers per-
haps have more direct opportimities to
spread the Eastern word to potential
students. You \ery often kM0\\- wliat
your students are interested in doing,
and if you arc familiar with campus
programs, )'0U can advise your stu-
dents on sound ground.
At other times. Eastern provides
programs for school groups which
slioukl be at the top of )'our list if
}-ou teach in certain areas. Science
and math competition rcgularl)' con-
ducted on campus ferret tlie talented
high schoolers for possible future
study at Eastern; drama and speech
fcsti\als give the youngsters an op-
portunity to compete with their peers
and get professional suggestions about
tlieir performances. Campus concerts,
\arious educational films, and sport-
ing events are almost alwa\s open to
the secondary school students and
faculty who want to come. And, often
the students in\-olved will come if
their teachers remind them that it's
something they probably would en-
joy, or if these teachers would bring
them on a field trip.
"
During these high school activities
on campus, you often have the op-
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portunity to introduce your students
to the university faculty and show
tnem the physical campus itseli. A
triendly chat with a tuture professor
and a walk tlirougli tlie oia ravine
at any season have convinced many
students that Eastern is ttieir choice.
Its a ser\'ice you can render wlncli
means as much to Eastern as a mone-
tary contribution.
But, before ;you"can generate much
enthusiasm for -^ur Aima Mater, you
need to know mofe about Eastern and
how much it has changed since you
left. %-
You may want to collect.diterature
from the various colleges withhi tne
university. Almost evg*^' department
has pampldets on tlie' various majors
and minors in all~ areas. And, its
always handy to Have tlie basic finan-
cial tacts for the prospective student
who always wants to know how much
Eastern costs. (We are mcluding an
informational magazine, entitled An
Invitation to Live and Learn at EKU.
in this issue to help you begin )our
ovmn re-orientation)
After you have collected your ma-
terial, you can evaluate the programs
with some knowledge so that your
appraisal of each program will be an
honest and accurate one. If youre
aware that Eastern's traffic safety
program is the only one of its kind
in Kentucky, your problem is solved
if you find a student who wants to
go into traffic safety at a Kentucky
school.
And because programs are con-
stantly changing, this knowledge
would have to be updated periodic-
ally when you ha\'e a specific request
from a prospective student. You may
advise a friend that he can only get
an associate degree in nursing at
Eastern if you did not know that a
new four-year program is now under-
way. Or, inadvertently, you may tell
an aspiring secretary to enter the
one-year secretarial course which was
discontinued only last year to give
more emphasis to the two-year pro-
gram.
To be honest with \our advisees,
vou would have to have some current
knowledge of Eastern and what it has
to offer, or some idea of how to find
the information vou need quickly and
efficiently.
Prime example of what Alumni can do with their checkbooks is the Chapel of
Meditation which is nearing completion and approacliing- an early spring dedi-
cation. The non-denominational Chapel is being financed entirely by non-public
funds generated by the Alumni Century Fund.
If you teach, you may check your
school bulletin boards, with your
principals, or guidance counselors to
make sure that pertinent information
from Eastern is posted or brought to
the attention of the particular faculty
and staff that would benefit from it.
Announcements of extension classes,
night classes, or correspondence
course offerings may often bypass
teachers if someone doesn't make
sure they are circulated, in some way,
to the appropriate persons.
FRANKLY SPEAKING ty PhilFrmk
|T6 m>AfMMOm\ A$&96IM10M-
7H5r mn^ to m%l what m doiM6 !
'
Being familiar with the programs
also helps the businessman graduate
whose business acquaintance has a
son or daughter "looking around" for
a college. If you're not in education
and feel more unsure about giving
academic answers, you might suggest
a trip to the campus for a tour and
a talk with faculty and staff who
could help answer questions. Many
times students come to Eastern after
seeing the physical campus itself; aca-
demic considerations often take sec-
ond place in their evaluation of
eligible institutions.
Another way you, tlie graduate, can
keep up with the college scene is by
taking courses either on or off cam-
pus. For example, this semester East-
ern offered three evening continuing
education courses for both regular
students and part-time students in
painting, stock and bond investments,
and simple electricity and repairing
small apphances. These weekly ses-
sions help tlie attending graduates in
two ways: not only will you gain
\'aluable knowledge that will help
you develop a hobby, make or save
money, but )ou will also keep abreast
of what college is aU about, the feel-
ing that comes from being a part of
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some kind of classroom situation. In
short, it's a good way to keep in
touch with Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity.
Anotlier way alumni can help East-
ern is by "advertising" it. Tliis kind
of support takes on many forms. It
may simply be manifested by dis-
pla)'ing an Eastern (or alumni) decal
across the back window of the family
car. It may also show when you dis-
play your Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity chair in your den. And, tliose old
EKU sweatshirts may fade, but diey
almost never wear out.
This kind of interest can also take
on more serious and time-consuming
ramifications. You may want to sup-
port or start an alumni chapter in
your particular area and tlien help to
keep the club active and useful by
suggesting projects which will give it
pui-pose and direction. Recently, an
alumnus from Dayton, Ohio, wrote
that he was interested in making the
chapter in that area more active.
Anotlier club is presently trying to
start a scholarship fund for a deserv-
ing student in their area. Eastern has
seventeen chapters in four states and
tlie District of Columbia. Many of
these need new ideas and renewed in-
terest so that they can become more
vital links with EKU. In short, many
of them need you.
One of the best of all ways to sup-
port Eastern is by attending tlie vari-
ous campus functions, especially those
tliat are designed with you in mind.
The highlight of all fall activities is
Homecoming, that nostalgic weekend
when old friends get together again.
A regular return to this event will
Two 1910 graduates, D. W. Quails, left, and Everett Gragg, share anecdotes
during their 60-year reunion. Alumni Day reunions are held annually during
Commencement Weekend activities.
remind you of the close ties that you
have with your campus, and hope-
fully rekindle your enthusiasm for
Eastern, wliich will, no doubt, be con-
tagious when you go out to tell some-
one else about your alma mater.
In the spring, Alumni Day, held
annually in conjunction with com-
mencement activities, always wel-
comes all alumni altliough it focuses
on special reunion classes. Five
classes -I5-, 25-, 40-, 50-, 60-year
-
share memories annually.
But the participation can extend
beyond these two events if you live
close enough to the campus to take
part.
Colonel or, if vou prefer. Maroons,
basketball and football game-s may
appeal to the sportsminded while
Little Theatre productions might be
a dramatic night out for the histrion-
ically inclined. Various concerts and
lectures are always open to the public
as well as the student body. Doc Sev-
erinsen. The Carpenters, Ahin Tof-
fler, Julian Bond, and Ralph Nader
are examples of personalities that
come to the campus each year.
Then, there is aways the imagina-
tive promotion that you can do on
vour owii. Maybe if v'ou know six
or eight potential students, you'd hke
to plan a "fresliman dinner" for them.
It may be a barbecue, a sit-down
dinner, or any social affair which
links alumni with future undergradu-
ates and shows these students that
EKU people are interested in one
another.
You may ask the rmiversity for
some assistance in planning your pro-
gram if vou feel a formal presenta-
tion is in order, or you may choose
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just simply to talk about the days
when you froHcked around the cam-
pus. But, whichever you choose, it's
an excellent way for alumni to talk
about Eastern to future students
under the best possible drcumstances.
Another show of confidence might
be an occasional telegram or tele-
phone call to the coach of one of
the teams playing an important con-
test. A simple "we're behind you"
message does wonders for the spirit
of the team.
Individually, these activities may
seem to make very little difference at
Eastern Kentucky University, but col-
lectively, in terms of thousands of
alumni, the results could be stagger-
ing. Alumni ambassadors have always
been reliable liaisons; such concen-
trated effort could only compound
their usual effectiveness.
In addition to these activities, there
is always the element of constructive
criticism that you can offer Eastern.
Often we think of criticism in nega-
tive terms, but there is little doubt
that any person or institution can
profit from comments from those
who know the situation best, those
who have gone through the experi-
ence of college at Eastern. Anything
)'ou remember from yom- undergradu-
ate da)'s, or that you encounter when
you return to the campus that might
help some universitv official see a
need that would otherwise go un-
noticed would be welcomed by tlie
Universit)'. Such suggestions not only
help Eastern, but they show a genu-
ine interest from people whose in-
terest, enthusiasm, and constructive
criticism are essential if Eastern is to
accomplish its purpose.
Graduation day not only marks the end of many fond memories. It signals the
beginning of another kind of relationship in which the graduate beg^ins to serve
his Alma Mater in a different way in the world-at-large. Hopefully, however, his
message to those around him will always reflect his experiences on campus.
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Mrs. Susan Fields, '29, chats with Mr.
R. R. Richards, retired professor of
accounting, during an alumni reception
in Walnut Hall.
Along the same lines, alumni may
write to their representative or con-
gressmen in support of legislation
fa\'orable to higher education. Elected
officials are very responsive to the
opinions of their constituents. So, if
\-ou as constituents are dedicated to
the needs of higher education, quite
likely you can make your elected of-
ficials see and react to the serious
problems that face higher education
today.
Of course the list of what vou can
do for Eastern could extend into the
financial realm. Many EKU alumni
ha\'e joined the Centurv Club and the
result of their efforts, the non-de-
nominational Chapel of Meditation,
is due for dedication this spring. And,
there is alwavs the possibility of a
stipulation in a will, a memorial to
someone, or an insurance policv with
EKU as the beneficiary.
But we are more concerned here
with the intangible wavs that vou can
support Eastern. All of these sug-
gestions simplv mean a contagious
pride in what Eastern Kentvick-v Uni-
\-ersitv stands for today . . . not per-
fection, perhaps, but for quaHt\' edu-
cation made available to those who
arc \\'ilHn2 to accept it.
All these wavs, and countless
others, are how vou can help your
Alma Mater . . . \^^thout a checkbook.
€Kl2i
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Portfolio
Including a Compilation
Of Nineteen Frequently
Asked Questions
About Eastern Kentucky University
(With Accompanying Answers)
W'-HERE WE AT EASTERN are
now oiilv becomes significant
when we consider it in relation to
wliere we have been. Since 1906
when Eastern Kentucky State Normal
School was born as a two-vear insti-
tution, Eastern has bloomed into a
sprawling multi-purpose rmiversity.
From every phase of university life,
the growth has been spectacular. In
1907 five coeds were mailed two-year
diplomas from Eastern Kentucky
State Noriiial S'chool; in 1956 a grad-
uating class of 53.3 students received
bachelor's or" master's degrees from
Eastern Kentucky State College; this
year 1,968 degrees were granted from
Eastern Kentucky Uni\ersitv.
The 1909 Diploma Class met and
formed the Eastern Kentucky State
Normal School Alumni Association
with a possible membership of 26.
Today, nearly 22,000 members make
up the Eastern Kentucky University
Alumni Association.
More dramatic changes have taken
place within the last decade during
the administi-ation of Dr. Robert R.
Martin. Many of these changes are
directly related to the granting of
uni\'ersity status in 1966.
The on-campus student enrollment
has grown from 2,944 in 1959 to
10.171 this past fall. More than .30
major construction projects ha\c
pushed the value of Eastern's physical
plant from §7 million in 1960 to near-
h' $100 million toda\'. In addition to
this new construction, \irtuallv ever\'
facility that existed on tlic campus in
1960 has undergone complete reno-
vation.
In 1960 Eastern's 126 faculty mem-
bers had onl\ 30 earned doctorates
(23.8 percent) in their group. Today,
of the 471 faculty. 201 hold that de-
gree (46.9 percent).
This mushrooming has continued in
the academic programs offered bv the
University. In 1960 Eastern offered
26 degree programs, 20 baccalaureate
majors and si.x master's curricula.
This fall students chose from among
157 degree programs—SO baccalaure-
ate, 53 graduate and 24 two-year or
associate degree curricula. The grad-
uate programs include master's, spe-
cialist, and doctoral degrees, the lat-
ter a joint degree jirogram in coop-
eration with the l^nixcrsitv of Ken-
tucky. In addition. Eastern offers a
complete complement of adxanccd
educational certification programs.
So, Eastern Kentucky University
today may be a far cry from what you
experienced during \our divs here.
e\en a few years ago. The changes
have made Eastern a better univer-
sity, one that has kept pace with the
changing times so that it -could con-
tinue to offer its students the educa-
tion they need to become produftive
citizens.
To help you answer some frequent-
h- asked question aboat Eastern to-
day, we have asked some of the Uni-
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versity officials to respond to key
questions most often asked by liigh
school students who are considering
colleges. More detailed questions
may be addressed to the appropriate
program chairmen listed in the Live
and Learn booklet included with this
issue.
More detailed infomiation concern-
ing most of the following questions
is contained in the Live and Learn
booklet. ^Vhere applicable, the ap-
]5ropriate page numbers are cited fol-
lo\\'ing the answer to the question.
(1) As a regional university, are
Eastern's responsibilities and
aims different from other types
of institutions?
Eastern's role has expanded be-
yond the original mission of
teacher preparation so that it
now seeks to fulfill the three-
fold purpose of teaching, public
servdce and research; and places
emphasis on the three in tliat
order. Teacher education has re-
mained a top priority-. It. along
with most other programs, is
construed as public service. Gen-
erally, research at the Uni\ersit)'
(3)
has developed along education-
ally oriented Hnes. (See Live
and Learn, pages 5-7.)
Have program priorities changed
since Eastern became a univer-
sitv in 1966?
Prior to the coming of university
status in 1966, Eastern offered
a modest variety of programs
consistent with its role as a state
college. Becoming a universit^'
has brought about a significant
program diversification at all
levels. Associate degree pro-
grams have increased several-
fold to the current listing of
about twenty-fi%'e. At the bac-
calaureate level there has been
a doubling to the present offer-
ings of almost seventy possible
specializations. Graduate offer-
ings have expanded well bevond
the master's degree programs for
teachers to forfr\'-five programs
in a wide varietv of fields and
to seven specialist degree pro-
grams. (See Live and Learn
pages 5-7.)
Are there cooperative programs
between Eastern and other Ken-
tuck"\' schools?
mm\ wmwi mmsm
From 5 Coeds in 1906
To 1,968 Graduates In
1971 . . . "Keeping
Pace Witli tlie
Changing Times."
Eastern cooperates witlr a num-
ber of Kentucky colleges and
universities in a miique under-
graduate state government in-
ternship program centered in
Frankfort. The university also
participates in a joint doctoral
degree program in education
with the University of Kentucky.
For full details regarding tliese
and other cooperative programs,
the inquiring student should
write the Office of Academic
Affairs. (See Live and Learn,
page 17.)
(4) Will Eastern transfer all credits
from other schools?
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(5)
Easterns policy on tlie accept-
ance of credit transferred is con-
sistent generally with the poli-
cies of other uistitiitions in the
state. There is a limit of 67
credit hours from a communit\
or junior college. .Ml credits ac-
cepted must a\erage at least
"C". The applicability of trans-
ferred credit to degree require-
ments is determined by the col-
lege dean with every effort
being made to avoid repetition
and loss of credit. OrdinariK.
courses may be used as eleeti\ e
credit toward tlie minimum
credit hour requirement for a
degree. Detailed information re-
garding residence requirements
for the different degree levels
and special limitations peculiar
to the graduate program is pro-
vided the inquiring student. (See
Live and Learn, pages 8-9.)
It's been nmiored that manv col-
leges change their requirements
after a student has alreadv en-
rolled and completed some
courses. Does Eastern do this?
Changes in academic reqm're-
ments are not retroacti\e. East-
em's ba.sic policv is that a stu-
dent is held to the desiree re-
qm'rements specified in the cat-
alog at the time of entering the
University, unless enrollment is
interrupted for a \ear or more.
^^HF
(6) What is the average faculty-
student ratio at Eastern?
The overall faculty-student ratio
is about 1 to 19. Eastern has
very few large classes, the aver-
age size being in the 30's.
(7) What about pre-professional pro-
grams like law or medicine that
rd have to transfer from East-
em? Do I lose credits?
Eastern's pre-professional pro-
grams are carefidlv designed to
meet the requirements of pro-
fessional schools. Graduate work
in law and in medicine requires
the completion of a bachelor's
degree. In forestry, veterinary
medicine, and engineering there
are specially designed two or
three year programs which dove-
tail wth the advanced work to
mm mm mmsn
Eastern's Role
Has Expanded Beyond
The Original
Mission Off
Teacher Preparation
be taken elsewhere. Careful
program planning ordinarily re-
sults in no loss of credit or time.
(See Live and Learn, pages 12-
14.)
(8) If I am a veteran, do I get credit
for mv militarv' service when I
enroll at Eastern?
A veteran who has not had his
Military Science, as ROTC, on
a college campus is eligible for
credit in Militarj' Science as fol-
lows: (a) Military Service of one
year equals S semester hours of
Militar\' Science credit, (b) Serv-
ice of foiu" to six months equals
4 semester hours of Militarv
Science.
(9) Does Eastern have an ROTC
program? Is it mandatory or
optional?
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Eastern has had a Reserve Of-
ficers' Training Corps since 1936.
While it was mandatory for a
number of years, it has been a
voluntary-optional program since
1971 and continues to be one of
the nation's largest programs.
All able-bodied Freshman and
Sophomore male students have
the choice of enrolling in ROTC
or taking certain non-rtulitary
eleotives in lieu of ROTC.
ROTC students who qualify for
the third and fourth years of the
program will be commissioned
officers in the U.S. Armv upon
successful completion of the re-
quirements. A number of schol-
arships are available to qualified
ROTC students.
(10) If a student has problems adjust-
ing to university life, does East-
em offer any assistance?
Eastern tries to offer personal
attention to each student. We
strive to have personal contact
with our students in an effort to
help each student achieve a de-
gree of success. Our program to
help students adjust to uni\'ersit\'
life begins with a summer ori-
entation program. In this sum-
mer program we work N\'ith the
student to develop a schedule
of classes to meet his academic
abilities and desires. We then
spend eight hours in four differ-
ent areas of student affairs. In
this period we explain oppor-
timities for participation in stu-
dent organizations and acti\aties;
services available—financial aid.
student health services, counsel-
ing services; adjustment to resi-
dent hall life; adiustment to
campus life—utilization of cnun-
.seling services.
V^Tien a student arri\'es on cam-
pus, he has been assigned an
academic counselor to heln him
\vith the academic adjustment.
He is then enrolled in Orienta-
tion 100 for a series of orienta-
tion classes conducted during
the fall semester. He is housed
in a residence hall which will
have counseling services avail-
able through a director ^vith
training and experience in coun-
seling and guidance and the
services of graduate assistants
enrolled in counseling and guid-
ance graduate work. Within the
concept of helping students to
adjust, the University has devel-
oped a very comprehensive
Counseling Center. This center
is organized as a separate ad-
ministrative unit in the area of
student affairs and provides
personal-social counseling seT\'-
ices, as well as vocational coun-
seling. The center is open 12
hours a day with "hot-line"
telephone service available 18
hours a day. (See Live and
Learn, pages 26-29.)
(11) What about sororities and fra-
ternities? Are they national at
Eastern? Do I have to join to
have a social life?
At Eastern there are seven sor-
orities and t^velve fraternities.
All seven sororities are national
and ten of the twelve fraterni-
ties are national. Approximately
10 per cent of our student body
is Greek and the Greeks do play
a significant role in the social
life of the campus. There are
132 recognized organizations on
our campus. These oreanizations
are divided into Greek, academ-
ic, service, and social classifica-
tions. Thev are develoned bv
persons with like interests. Thev
are designed to round out a per-
son's educational experience
while at Ea.stem. The Univer-
sity Center Board, made up of
students and staff, pro\'ides big
name entertainment, a fine arts
series, and a headline lecture
series throutrhout the year. fSee
Live and Learn, pages 32-37.)
(12) What happens if I "flunk out"?
Do I get a second chance?
If a student's grade point aver-
age falls below the following
levels, he will be denied re-en-
rollment for at least one semes-
ter: \\'ith 24-35 hours attempted
he must earn a 1.4 GPA. with
36-63 hours attemnted he must
earn a 1.6 GPA. \\nth 64-95
hours attempted he must earn a
1.8 GPA. A student who has
been out of college for at least
L
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Eastern Tries To
Offer Personal
Attention To
Each Student . .
.
Strive For
Personal Contact
I
one semester after faUing below
these levels most certainly will
have a second chance. He ex-
ercises the opportunity for this
second chance by appealing to
the Admissions Committee which
is chaired by the Vice President
for Academic Affairs. The Dean
of Admissions acts as secretary
to the Admissions Committee.
If in the judgment of this com-
mittee a former student, based
on all the evidence available to
the committee, including his ap-
peal in writing with extenuating
circumstances attached, is cap-
able or appears to be capable of
academic achievement, he is re-
admitted. Although the regula-
tion states he has the privilege
of re-enrollment after one sem-
ester, the committee reserves the
right to judge when the return
of the student to the institution
is most expedient with reference
to his ongoing academic success.
Sometimes this is set at one year
or he is timed to enter during a
summer session. (See Live and
Learn, pages 12, 28-29.)
(13) Fve heard that Eastern has
an "open dooi^ admissions pol-
icy. What does this mean exact-
ly?
An "open door" admissions pol-
icy simply indicates that the in-
stitution will admit a aualified
person upon the comoletion and
submission of all his material
pertinent to his request for en-
rollment at Eastern. Eastern
does not delay or withhold ad-
mission until a set time such as
March or April, but grants ad-
mission as soon as a person in-
dicates that he is qualified. (See
Live and Learn, pages 8-9.)
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u »; now iiiiicn does ii cost to .iiu-iul
Kasterii?
Every effort is made to keep
costs of attending Eastern to a
minimum. Exactly liow mucli
it costs dcjx'nds on tlic individ-
11, il stinleiit. Average basic costs
|Ki- semester for Kentucky resi-
ilents total $018.50; for out-of-
state students, $898.50. A pamj^Ii-
let detailing nil fees and other
costs is inserted within tiie Live
and Learn booklet enclosed in
tliis issue. Ail fees and costs are
subject to change.
Mm ana) nnvan
Many Students Inter-
ested in A Vocational
or Occupational Area
Are Now Choosing
Two-Year Programs.
12
il-)! What student iinaneiul aid j)ro-
grams are available at Eastern?
-Kpinoximately 50 perernt of tlic
EKU enrollment is attending
Eastern with some form of fi-
nancial assistance. I'rogianis
axailable at EKU include loans,
lirants, work study, seholarshi]is
aii<l Veterans .Xdministration
Iiciiefits. A more complete de-
scription of these programs, and
their ref|iu'rcmeiits. appears on
pages .30 and .31 of Lice and
Learn.
(Hi) What about t\\<)-\ear |)ro^rams?
What do they offer I lie aspiring
student?
Many students interested in a
vocational or occupational area
are now choosing tvvo-vcar, asso-
ciate degree programs for sev-
eral reasons. Thev can be com-
pleted in a minimum amount of
time at a minimum amount of
cost to the student. Programs are
specialized in nature and pre-
pare one to enter immediately
into a good position. Generally,
the job opportiniitics are good
for associate degree graduates.
They are high quality programs
which draw on the full resources
of the University. They are
open-ended programs so that a
student may apply the credits
earned toward a four-year de-
gree in the same area. In most
instances where Eastern offers
two-year programs, four-vear
programs arc also axailable. (See
Live and Learn, pages 13-15.)
(17) What is Eastern's policy on class
attendance?
liegular class attendance is ex-
pected of all students. Each in-
structor is responsible for record-
ing absences and for dealing
with them in a manner consistent
with departmental policy for
that course. Since attendance
policies vary among departments
and for courses within depart-
ments, it is essential to be fa-
miliar with the policy announced
b\' each instiuctor.
A student who presents the in-
structor with an adequate and
documented reason for absence
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will normally be given an op-
portunity to make up missed
work, if feasible. The responsi-
bility for initiating the request
to make up class work missed is
\ested \\'ith the student.
(18) Can freshmen have automobiles
on campus?
Students registered as sopho-
mores, juniors, seniors, and grad-
uate students who have an over-
all standing of 2.0 or above (C
average) may be granted the
privileges of registering and op-
erating an automobile at East-
em. Students registered as fresh-
men, regardless of the number
of terms they have attended col-
lege, or students on social pro-
bation, regardless of their classi-
fication, are forbidden to possess
and/or operate motor vehicles at
the University.
Exceptions to motor vehicle
registration regulations may be
granted only with special per-
mission of the Director of Safet\'
and Security, in order to avoid
hardship based on physical
handicap, necessary commuting
to classes, use of car for essential
work, and other proven needs.
(19) What kind of facilities does East-
cm have for students interested
in varsity and intramural ath-
letics?
Eastern offers a wide variety of
facilities to all students who
want to participate in intercol-
legiate and intramural programs.
Men's varsity sports include
football, basketball, baseball,
swimming, track and field, ten-
nis, wrestling, gymnastics, and
rifle marksmanship. Women stu-
dents may participate in inter-
collegiate programs for basket-
ball, field hockey, volleyball,
tennis, track and field, and gym-
nastics.
Eastern operates its indoor pro-
grams in three major buildings.
Indoor facilities for men are lo-
cated in Alumni Coliseum and
the Begley academic - atliletic
comple.x. Alumni Coliseum
houses a basketball arena, men
and women's locker rooms, two
swimming pools, fitness room,
training room, steam room,
wrestling room, and an auxiliary
gym with four volleyball, six
,
badminton, and four basketball
courts. The Begley Building in-
cludes three gymnasiums for
U
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Eastern Offers A Wide
Variety of Facilities to
All Students Who Want
To Participate In Inter-
collegiate And Intra-
mural Programs.
basketball, volleyball, badmin-
ton, and gymnastics; 12 handball
courts, and physical education-
varsity locker rooms.
The Women's indoor sports and
recreational programs are housed
in the Weaver Health Building,
which includes a dance studio,
a large gymnasium with two bas-
ketball, four volleyball, and six
badminton courts, two handball
courts, a swimming pool, and
locker rooms.
Outdoor facilities include the
usual football and baseball fields,
a nine lane grasstex surfaced
track, and a 24-acre multi-pm--
pose outdoor area which i:)ermits
multi-use as eight flag football
fields, six softball fields, two
soccer fields, and two \ars'tv
i:)ractice football fields. The
women's sports area, Gertrude
Hood Field, includes space for
two field hockey and two soft-
ball fields.
Twenty-four lighted, liard sur-
face tennis courts provide snorts
and intramural areas for all stu-
dents. Arlington Golf Course is
used by Eastern's varsitv and
intramural teams. Included in
all these facilities is a 12-lane
bowling allev located in the new
ITniversitv Center. (See Live and
Learn, pages 38-39.)
The Alumnus has attempted to
briefly, and, we hope, adequately dis-
cuss the programs, facilities, and gen-
eral philosophy of the University
campus. In doing so, we have no
doubt dunlicated and perhaps omitted
points of interest to particular indi-
\iduals. For example, we have not
dwelt upon living facilities since the
Live and Learn magazine enclosed
covers these in some detail. Rather,
I't was our intent to focus on the most
frequently asked questions and suc-
cinctly answer them with the help of
references to Live and Learn.
EKlil
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WHAT
HAS
EASTERN
DONE
FOR ME?
TN THE MIDST of reading these
•*• pages on how alumni can be of as-
sistance to Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity, graduates are apt to reflect on
what the institution has done for them.
Others, who have not gi\'en the mat-
ter much thought before might ask,
"What has Eastern done for me?"
In a sense, it's a hard question to
answer. It can be likened to the
story of three men who \\'ere blind-
folded and asked to examine and
describe an elepliant. One man felt
only the trunk and said the elephant
was like a snake. Another felt the tail
and declared it like a rope. The third
felt the elephant's side and likened
it to a wall.
The point is, that the scope of East-
em's service to its alumni has been
so significant and so comprehensive
that it is difficult to use anv one ex-
ample of that sendee in gi^^ng a
meaningful description.
The special relationship betweeii
Uni\ersity and Graduate led to the
use of "Alma Mater," tihe Latin for
"Other Mother," as the standard ap-
pellation for one's college or univer-
sity.
One approach to examining what
Eastern has done for its graduates
might be to look at what is being
done for students currently enrolled.
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Perhaps the most significant fact in-
dicative of service to students is that
more tlian 50 per cent of the enroll-
ment is receiving some type of stu-
dent financial aid — in the form of
loans, grants, student employment,
\'eteran's benefits, etc.
Despite Eastern's unprecedented
growth and development during the
past dozen vears, the University has
worked to maintain the same level
of friendliness and concern for the
student that was a characteristic of
the smaller Eastern. Social counsel-
ing and concentrated academic ad-
vising are aimed at helping the stu-
dent to function as a member of the
Universitv' Communitv and to fulfill
his academic goals. Several programs,
including Richmond Communits' Col-
lege and Central Universitv- College's
Learning Lab, are designed at pro-
viding second chances for students
who have exnerienced difficulty ad-
iusting to college life.
Sociallv, the current year has been
one of great advances for the Eastern
student. TTie completion of the
Powell Building, the University Cen-
ter, is a milestone in Eastern history.
The facilities provided hv the struc-
ture — 1,000-seat cafeteria, grill, con-
ference and meetincr rooms, lounges,
bowling allev. and billiard and game
rooms — combine with the existing
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EKU graduates can avail themselves of the job interview opportunities made
available through the facilities of the Placement Office.
recreational opportunities of the cam-
pus — swimming pools, tennis courts,
intramural fields, etc. — to provide
ample leisure time facilities.
Dormitories are receiving: more at-
tention in terms of student services
and activities. Full-time dorm direc-
tors plan recreational and educational
programs for each residence hall in
an attempt to enrich the student's
total educational experience.
The University Center Board has
attracted a host of top entertainers
and artists to the campus, including
Chicago, the Carpenters, Doc Se\er-
inson, the Don Cossack Dancers and
John Chappell in "Mark Twain To-
night." Lectures have included Ahin
Toffler and Julian Bond. All of this
came during the 1971 fall semester.
Academically, tlie Eastern student
has the choice of more than 150 de-
gree programs supported bv the most
highlv trained facult\' in the institu-
tion's historv.
And, as tliis issue of the Alumnus
went to press, work on the Chapel of
Meditation was nearing completion.
Provided bv the Alumni Association
through the Alumni Century Fund,
the Chapel is set for an earlv spring
dedication and wiU serve the spiritual
and meditative needs of the Univer-
sity Commmiitv', and of tlie alumni.
These services, opportimities and
advancements that the current stu-
dent body enjovs are an obvious bene-
Socially, The
Current Year
Has Been One
Of Great
Advances
tit to the Universitvs alumni. As
Eastern grows in stature and ser\ice,
the value of the degrees held by
EKU graduates is enhanced. And,
as is pointed out elsewhere in tiiis
issue, all the more reason exists for
throwing out ones chest and pro-
claiming: "I'm an Eastern graduate!"
The question of Eastern's service
to its graduates is not entirely one
of the past tense. Eastern continues
to provide benefits after conmience-
ment.
One of the first services of which
graduates become aware is tlie Place-
ment Office. EKU's placement opera-
tion attempts to put graduates in con-
tact with prospective employers. This
service does not apply only to recent
graduates. Alumni can ask the Place-
ment Oiiice to activate their files at
any time to assist in job hunting.
Most of tlie continuing services
for graduates are provided by the Of-
tiee of Alumni Affairs. Pubhcations,
such as tlie Alumnus and Alumni
Newsletter, keep Alumni Association
members informed about develop-
ments at tlie institution and the ac-
tivities of their classmates.
The Alumni Office, through the
maintenance of extensive records on
career, location and family, frequent-
ly serves to restore contact between
friends.
The .\Iumni Association is constant-
ly expanding its aid to EKU gradu-
ates. A summer excursion to Hawaii
at low-cost, group rates is being or-
ganized, and otlier programs are in
the planning stages.
Most familiar of Uie affairs spon-
sored by the x\lumni Office are Al-
umni Day and Homecoming. Re-
unions of classes and other special
groups highlight both of these annual
occasions.
Part of the regular activities of
Alumni Day and Homecoming has
traditionally been the orgaiuzation of
reunions for anniversary classes (15-,
25-, 40-, 50-, and 60-years) and for
special interest groups. Reimions,
however, are not restricted to those
special days. For example, at last sea-
son's Tennessee Tech football game,
the football coaches and former play-
ers of the past 45 years were honored.
Somewhat intangible is the role
that Alumni plav in tlie decision mak-
ing processes of the University.
Tlirough the Alumni Association,
EKU is kept continually aware of the
opinions and needs of graduates. This,
in tiun, affeets major decisions that
primarilv have impact on four groups
—the current student body, the fac-
ulty and staff, future students, and
alumni.
In tlie final analysis, an examina-
tion of what is being done for stu-
dents todav and services available to
graduates, perhaps do not provide an
adequate answer to the original ques-
tion, "^^'hat has Eastern dcoie for
me?"
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To those wlio must lia\e that issue
iisohed, tliu answer ma)' well be in
(lie form ol another question. "W'liere
would I be, ami what would I be
doing without the opportunities made
available by Eastern?"
Added a few years ago to the
ai/enda of iiraduation exercises were
two items w hich are intended to focus
upon the true meaning of the degree
and the responsibilities of its holder.
Although nearl) one-half of tlie 22,000
members of tlie Alumni Assjciatioa
were graduated at programs which
included these items, it is doubtful
that, in the anxiety of the occasion,
many recall the meaning of them.
The words contained in the Charge
to tlie Graduating Class and the
Pledge of the Graduate should be
shared witlr all Eastern people. These
perhaps, explain best of all the re-
lationship between Eastern and its
graduates.
•EKI2I
FRANKLY SPEAKING tyPhilFronk
^Reineitihei\ \ on
Are Our Ambassador !
J\ herever You Go."^
PLEDGE
As a member of the graduating class and in the presence of these
witnesses, I acknowledge the debt I owe to Alma Mater for the oppor-
tunity that I have had to nurture mind and spirit in an environment
of culture and beauty. I promise to hold my degree so no loss will come
to it through my holding.
I pledge to seek earnestly and faithfully to perpetuate this oppor-
tunity for other generations of young people that our country may never
lack for leaders of character and ability for a government based on the
dignity of man and the worth and freedom of the individual.
With whatever wisdom I possess and with reverence for the truth
as I see it, I pledge the best of my life and loyalty to Alma Mater, to the
Commonwealth of which I am a citizen, and to the Nation that I love.
I affirm my determination to justify through my own life and deeds my
inheritance from the past and do all I can to advance the ultimate goals
of a free society.
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
With the granting of this diploma you take on a new relationship to •
the University, to the Commonwealth, and to Life. You are now a son
|
or a daughter of Eastern. The Commonwealth looks upon you as a trained
j
and effective citizen. Through your leadership and guidance, you will
j
give to the State a rich return for its investment in you.
|
We proudly send you forth from this campus to join the thousands
j
of young men and women who have preceded you. Our association here •
has given us confidence that the pride which we feel in you today will
|
be confirmed and strengthened through the years by the quality of your !
life and your deeds. I
Eastern has succeeded if you have learned here the ability to think
straight; if you now have, based upon the knowledge which you have
acquired of the past, a vision of the future. Moreover, we are content if
you have developed skills wliich will be used to the service of mankind.
May you have a full life based upon a personal integrity and the respect
of your fellow man. May you ever maintain a spiritual and intellectual
interest and approach the problems of life with an open mind.
We hope that however far your journeys may take you they will
bring you back to this University to which you will always belong.
Remember, you are our ambassador \vherever you go. Your associates
will judge higher education in terms of what this opportunity has done
for you. For those to whom much is given, much will be required.
As a university graduate you will find no satisfaction with the common-
place in character, attitude, and value. By your example you should raise
the intellectual and moral tone of society.
The Commonwealth of Kentucky has been a partner in the educational
program which has brought you to this fine hour. It has contributed
generously to the cost of your education in order to prepare you for
liigh service as an individual and as an important member of society.
The need for the expansion of our educational program will become
more urgent as our society becomes more complex and its problems
more numerous and difficult. You now assume a new responsibility for
determining the answer which the Commonwealth will give to the youth
who must depend upon public education for their training. I am sure that
you will see that they have opportunities equal or superior to those which
you have enjoyed. Your gratitude can best be expressed by your deeds.
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THE EASTERN CHRONICLE
A precis of xxeuvs about Sastern and its Alumni
Enrollment:
Up, Up, And Away
Eastern enrolled a record total 12,111
students for the 1971 fall semester.
The on-campus total of 10,170 repre-
sents a 5.91 per cent increase over last
fall's on-campus figure of 9,602.
The overall enrollment total includes
the 741 students at Eastern's Model
Laboratory School, and an estimated
1,200 students enrolled in some 60 off-
campus extension courses being offered
in 30 Kentucky counties.
In addition, Eastern will serve about
2,400 persons through its correspondence
program.
A breakdown by classification of the
students on campus shows 3,439 fresh-
men, up 144 from' fall of 1970; 1,985
sophomores, down 14; 1,749 juniors, up
224; 1,622 seniors, up 14; and 1,375
graduate students, up 200. There are
5,278 men and 4,892 women in the on-
campus figure.
The 8,479 Kentucky students repre-
senting 110 of the state's 120 counties
make up approximately 84 per cent of
the enrollment. Out-of-state students
represent 35 of the 50_.. states and 42
foreign students represent 37 countries.
The Begley Building:
Excellent Architecture
The Robert B. Begley Building, an
academic-athletic complex at Eastern,
was selected as one of eight projects
receiving awards for "Excellence in
Architecture" at the 1971 Kentucky So-
ciety of Architects Convention.
A panel composed of nationally recog-
nized award winning architects selected
the eight projects from 31 enhies across
Kentuck-y. The honored projects ha\e
been entered in the 1972 Honor Awards
Program of the American Institute of
Architects.
In announcing the selection of the
Begley Building, KSA president Ray-
mond B. Hayes, Jr., said, "Architects sel-
dom design or believe in football stadi-
ums per se . . . but this is not a stadium
... it is a classroom building of diverse
curriculum, carefully organized into log-
ical spaces within a wedge form that
allows one wall to become a massive
seating space (capacity 20,000) for foot-
ball. It is a unique architectural bonus
and a tribute to the profession's com-
petence."
tJl^
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Dr. J. C. Powell, Vice-president for Administration, talks with Dr. Harry M.
Smiley, chairman of the Chemistry Department, outside the north entrance to
the new Powell Building Avhich houses the recently completed University Center.
The building was named for Dr. Powell. Dr. Smiley took part in the dedication
ceremonies.
The Powell Building:
With Browsing Room And Barber Shop
The Powell Building—University Cen-
ter at Eastern — was^' officially opened
Sunday (Jan. 9) in ceremonies includ-
ing dedication and cornerstone programs
followed by an open house and a carillon
recital.
Also dedicated with the three-stoiy
building were two special rooms and two
lounges named by the Board of Regents
for former EKU personnel and the near-
by Memorial Bell Tower, which houses
the carillon.
A 12:30 p. m. luncheon recognizing
the building's honorees was held in the
1,000-seat cafeteria which occupies the
entire top floor of the building. This
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Powell Building
(continued)
lacility, wliicli will pro\itlo two serving
lines, can be sectionetl with sliding doors
into smaller rooms for banquets and
other functions.
Dr. fiobert K. .Martin, Eastern presi-
dent, presidetl at the dedication and
cornerstone ceremonies and spoke in be-
half of Dr. Powell.
The rooms are named for the late Dr.
L. G. Kcnnamer, former chairman of the
Geograph)' Dcp;u-tment, and Dr. l^ichard
E. Jaggers, former associabe dean for
graduate programs.
The lounges are named for Marie
Roberts, former dean of women, and Dr.
Thomas C. Herndon, former chemistry
professor and chairman of the Mathe-
matics and Science Division.
The dedication speakers in their be-
hdf were Dr. Donald C. Haney, chair-
man of the Geology Department, for Dr.
Kennamer; Dr. W. J. Moore, retired deaii
of faculty and professor of economics,
for Dr. Jaggers; Miss Pearl L. Buchanan,
retired associate professor of English and
dramatics director, for Marie Roberts,
and Dr. Harry M. Smiley, chairman of
the Chemistry Department, for Dr. Hern-
don.
The carillon in the Memorial Bell
Tower was played following the dedi-
cation by Dr. Wendell Westcott, profes-
sor of campanology and carillonneur at
Michigan State University, one of the
three top carillonneurs in the nation.
The tower was erected in memory of
Eastern students who gave their lives
for their country in war.
The ke)- to the building was presented
to Dr. Martin by Ernst Johnson of John-
son - Romanowitz, Le.\ington architects
who designed the structure.
Victor Hellard, representative of the
56th House district in Assembly from
Versailles and an Eastern graduate
(1966), spoke at the dedicatory pro-
gram. When he was president of the
EKU Student Association, it was work-
ing for a new Student Center.
The middle floor of the building will
contain two large meeting rooms and
six smaller conference rooms, a main
lounge and a large information booth.
To the sides of the lounge are a brows-
ing room and music room. Also on this
floor are a large TV room, a room for
formal teas, and administrative offices.
The ground level is devoted mainly
to recreational areas, including a 12-
lane bowHng alley, a large card room,
a billiard room with 16 tables and an
800-seat grill. Also on this floor is an
eight-chair barber shop and a laundry
room.
The building, containing 154,000
square feet of floor space, was con-
structed by Melson Contractors, Inc.,
Nashville.
Who's In Who's Who
Thirty-eight Eastern seniors who have
displaved "outstanding traits of scholar-
ship, leadership and ser\ice" have been
named to "Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges."
The EKU students were nominated by
academic department chairmen and the
Student Association. A special commit-
tee then selected from the nominees the
students who would receive the honor,
subject to approval by the national or-
ganization.
Each "\Vho's Who" member is award-
ed a certificate by the pubhcation and
his achievements are listed in its Blue
Book.
At Eastern, members of "Who's WTio"
are honored in a special section of the
Milestone, student yearbook, and ou
Honors Day in May.
The EKU students to be listed in
"Who's Who" are:
Deborah M. Amatulli (5150 Crispy
Drive), Dayton, Ohio; Daniel J. Baur,
Athens, Ohio; Janice O. Burdette, Lan-
caster; Patricia E. Calico, Berea; Francis
J.
Carrico (3916 Illinois Ave.), Louis-
ville; Arthur D. Cassill, N!ianiisburg,
Dial Access:
Letting Your Fingers
Dial access, a recent innovation in in-
dividualized audio instruction, is now in
operation at Eastern.
The system, operative since the be-
ginning of the fall semester, provides
Eastern students with an opportunity,
outside of the classroom, for additional
individual instruction.
The possibilities of dial access are
endless, according to George Pfoten-
hauer, director of the new system.
"Oral presentations of resi-urce of ref-
erence material can be taped by an in-
structor, with the addition of his own
personal comments and emphasis. The
material would then be available to the
students at any time during the day.
Unit reviews, special lectures, or a va-
riety of other material can be kept on
hand for the students."
The 3vstem consists of a complex tape
deck and console where 320 monaural
or 160 stereo tapes can be kept cued
simultaneously. The console can be used
to cue special tapes or to make tapes
for future use. At present, a compre-
hensive reference library of tapes is being
assembled.
For studv purposes, there are 99 listen-
ing units or carrels where students can
dial the desired program and listen to
the presentation through head phones.
Ohio; Mary A. Davis, Lancaster; Cheri-
l)nn De Ronde, Loveiand, Ohio.
Rex Duim, Burgin, Ky.; Kitty Dye-
house, Lancaster; William .\1. England,
Covington; Steven A. Fisk, Richmond;
Susan H. Garland, Loveiand, Ohio;
Susan K. Haas, Wauseon, Ohio; Pamela
S. Hacker, Richmond; Linda J. Kees,
-•\lexandria; Michael
J.
Klojjfer, Xeiiia,
Oliio; Karen A. Latimer, Williamstown.
Rice W. Lear, Burgin; Paula McCann,
Lockport, 111.; Betty Jo McKinney, Rich-
mond; Regina Niehaus (219 South Hub-
bards Lane), Louisville; Jeannie Pilant,
Richmond; Darvl L. Poynter, Florence;
Mar\^ E. Proffitt, Paint Lick; Janice A.
Rogan, Bardstown; Rebecca J. Rue,
Harrodsburg; Kathr)'n Rulon, \ViIming-
ton, Ohio; Lynne M. Schmidt, Coving-
ton.
John L. Smith, London; Raymond L.
Sparnon, Hackettstown, N.
J.;
Brenda
J.
Speagle, Independence; Ginger L.
Spriggs, Celina, Ohio; Linda V. Wright,
Richmond; Billie W. Wade, Lebanon;
John W. Wliite, Crab Orchard; Beverh'
J.
Wind, Bellevue, and Joy C. Zanone,
Lancaster.
Do The Learning
For larger groups, the s)stem is con-
nected to two large lectxire halls in the
Bert Combs building, the Grise and
Ferrell rooms, where a faculty member
merely has to dial the proper number
and the programs are played over the
speaker svstem in either or both of the
two lecture halls. For smaller groups,
the Librar)' auditorium is also connected
to the system.
Though extensive for a new system,
the present dial access service is only
the first phase in a projected three phase
program. The second phase of the pro-
gram would connect the system with the
campus centrex telephone S)'Stem, mak-
ing any of the programs available to
the students by dialing from any tele-
phone on campus. In addition this
would make the system accessible by
telephone to students off campus.
The final phase of the system would
be the installation of television monitors
in the listening units and lecture halls,
enabling television tapes in addition to
the audio tapes to be used in the system.
The svstem and listening units are
located in the basement of the John
Grant Crabbe Library on the Eastern
campus.
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President Martin:
Serving Again
Dr. Robert R. Martin, president of
Eastern, has been presented the Depart-
ment of Army's Outstanding Civilian
Ser\'ice Award for his support of the
Reserve Officers Training Corps pro-
gram.
The award, consisting of a bronze
medal, rosette, and citation certificate
was presented to the EKU president by
Major General R. G. Ciccolella, deputy
commanding general of the First U. S.
Army during a program in Hiram Brock
Auditorium.
According to the citation. Dr. Martin
"has rendered enthusiastic support
and assistance to the Military
Science Department. This attitude has
enabled the ROTC program to become
a meaningful and integral part of the
educational opportunity offered at this
insHtudon."
The citation added that Dr. Martin's
"achievements have immeasurably con-
tributed to the advancement of the Uni-
versity and his State, and they are in
keeping with the finest tradition of the
United States Armv."
In accepting the award Dr. Martin ex-
pressed his belief that the nation should
Football Colonels:
Lacking the Big Play
Lacking the big plays when thev
needed them most, the Eastern Colonels
ended their 1971 football season with a
6-4-1 record.
"We just haven't been able to get the
big plav when we need it most," Eastern
head coach Rov Kidd said. "This has
been true all season long and was one of
the main reasons we ended the season
6-4-1."
Western won the OVC cro\vn.
Jimmy Brooks:
Universal All-American
Jimmy Brooks, Eastern's four-time All-
Ohio Valley Conference tailback, was
named to the first team college division
All-American squad by Universal Sports.
Brooks, a 5-10, 180-pound senior from
Louisville, holds 10 school records and
five conference marks. His conference
records include most touchdowns in a
single game (4, vs. East Tenn., 1971),
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be defended bv civilian army that is not
commanded entirely by professional sol-
diers. He said the ROTC program is
the best wav to attain this ideal.
The EKU president expressed appre-
ciation for the success of the ROTC pro-
gram to the Board of Regents, several
of whom were guests at the ceremony.
Miss Buchanan:
Conquering the Stage
Miss Pearl Buchanan, who for 40 years
was director of theatre at Eastern, re-
turned to the EKU stage last fall as a
member in the cast of "She Stoops to
Conquer."
The play is a new version of an 18th
Century farce set in 1775 Kentucky. Miss
Buchanan played Miss HatHe Fletcher,
a matriarch of Fort Boonesboro, who is
able to quell even the strong-minded
Daniel Boone. The comedy was pre-
sented in the theatre of the Student
Union Building which is named in honor
of Miss Buchanan.
The play was presented as though by
a eroup of London actors touring the
Colonies, complete vyith whitewashed
and rouged faces, flickering candles and
the songs and dances appropriate to 18th
Century comedies.
Jimmy Brooks
Universal All-American
most runs from scrimmage in a career
(920), most plays total offense in a
career (921), most touchdowns scored
in a career (36) and most points scored
in a career (220).
Dr. Iniogene Ramsey:
Promising Research
Dr. Imogene Ramsey, associate pro-
fessor of elementary education at East-
ern, was one of six researchers in the
teaching of English honored by the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of English last
fall in Las Vegas, Nev.
Dr. Ramsey was honored for her doc-
toral dissertation on "A Comparison o^
First Grade Negro Dialect Speakers'
Comprehension of Standard English and
Negro Dialect."
She received a Promising Researcher
Citation, designed "to recognize indi-
\iduals whose doctoral dissertations or
first pieces of independent research seem
to the committee to be particularly im-
pressive."
Dr. Richard Carney:
Donating Publications
The research and evaluation reports
of the first Drug Abuse Prevention Edu-
cation Program in the United States have
been donated to the Eastern Kentucky
University Library by Dr. Richard Car-
ney, EKU professor of psychology.
The publications include three on
"Risk Taking and Drug Abuse" plus an
evaluation of the program, which was
funded bv Title III in Coronado, CaUf.
»I«
James Wilson, a senior tight end from
Huntsville, Ala., was named Most Valu-
able player for the 1971 Colonel foot-
ball team.
Wilson was accorded this honor by
his teammates and was presented his
award by Phil Ruchka of Kentucky Cen-
tral Life Insurance.
Other awards were as follows: out-
standing offensive back—Jimmy Brooks,
a senior tailback from Louisville; out-
standing offensive lineman—Fred San-
dusky, a senior guard from Louis\'ille;
outstanding defensive back—James Por-
ter, a junior cornerback from Louisville;
outstanding defensive lineman Eddie
Huffman, a senior from La\vrenceburg,
and Wallv Chambers, a junior from Mt.
Clemens, Mich, (tie); and 110 per cent
award—Rich Thomas, a sophomore line-
backer from Fairfax, Va.
Thomas also received the Big 62 Big
Play Award given by WBLG-TV sports
director Hoot Combs for his blocked
punt against Appalachian State that line-
backer James Croudep ran back for the
go-ahead touchdown in the Colonels' 28-
14 wia.
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Women's Tennis:
Nelliug Perfection
Tlie EastiTii women's tt'iiiiis team re-
CTiitlv compliHed its fall sclu'cliilc with a
pciffct S-O slate, till' sccoiiil voar in a
row that the team has ijoiu' thrimijh the
season iinileleated.
\'ictoiies this lall eame o\it Muna\
Slate University', Indiana Univcrsits',
TransxKania University, I'nis'ersitv of
kcntnckv, Moreheail State Universitv,
and Centre College.
LaiTv Mariiiie:
Back Home Again
Lan\ M.innie. turmcr Eastern (|nar-
terhaek, has been named assistant loot-
hall coach at Eastern. Marniie assnmed
Ills coaehinc; duties Jan. 1.
The 29-\'ear old Barnessille, Ohio,
native filled the position left vacant the
entire 1971 season due to the illness of
Hill Shannon, who coached the defensive
line. Shannon was unable to coach last
season because of a heart condition.
"We are certainly glad to have Lam'
join us here at Eastern. He has the ex-
perience and coaching know-how to help
us out," EKU head coach Rov Kidd said.
Marinie is a 1966 graduate of Eastern
where he was a starting quarterback for
coach Kidd for four years. He still holds
the school record for highest completion
percentage in one season (62.1 per cent,
1965).
He received his master's degree in
education from EKU in 1968. He
coached the Berea High School Pirates in
1966 and 1967, compiling an 11-8-1
record.
In 1968, Nhirniie took an assistant
coaching position at Morehead State Uni-
versitv. He handled the defensive sec-
ondary for MSU head coach Jake Hal-
lum his first three seasons and last year
switched to the defensive line.
\
Jeff R. Bowman, '65, receives his Doctor of Education degree from President John
Pruis during commencement exercises at Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana.
Dr. Bowman, a native of Berea, had also received a master's from Ball State
after graduating from Eastern.
Grads Go Back To School
Larry Marmie, '66, MA '68
Slx Eastern alumni ha\e reported
advanced degrees in various fields in and
out of education.
FRED M.^LOTT, '50, received his
Doctor of Divinih' degree from Sterling
College in Sterling Kansas last May. He
is presently serving as Educational Con-
sultant for the Kansas Synod of the
United Presbyterian Church in Topeka,
Kansas.
PAUL DOUGLAS WIREMAN, '56,
received an M.Ed, from American Uni-
versity in Washington before being
a\\'arded the Ed.D. from George Wash-
ington Universih' last June. He has been
an administrator for The .Arlington
Cotmtv, X'irginia. Public Schools.
JEFF R. BOWMAN, '65, received his
Doctor of Education degree in educa-
tional administration at Ball State L^ni-
\ersih- last August. He is presently as-
sistant professor of art education at the
University of Houston.
CHARLES DONALD WELLS, '68.
received his Doctor of Jurisprudence de-
gree from Harvard Universits' Law
School last July.
FREDERICK DEJACO, '71, was one
of eighteen students selected for the
1971-72 Graduate Intern program con-
ducted hv the Uni\ersit\' of Cincinnati's
Institute for Research and Training in
Higher Education, a program designed
to provide equal education opportuni-
ties for minoritv students pursuing mas-
ter's degrees.
HENRY
J.
BINDEL, JR., '49, MA'50,
has completed his Doctor of Science de-
gree at the Universit\' of Maryland and
is now associate professor of education
at George Mason College of the Univer-
siU' of \'irginia, Fairfax, X'irginia. He is
also a science consultant with the -Agri-
cultural Research Service, U. S. Depart-
ment of .Agriculture, Beltsville, Mar)'-
land. Prior to this he was Director of
Field Relations at the National Educa-
tion Association in \\'ashington, D. C.
Man\' alumni will remember him as the
supervisor of science at Model High
School. His wife, DORIS BROWN BIN-
DEL, '.57, is a social studies .specialist in
the Montgomery Countv- Piibh'e Schools
in Roekxille. Maryland.
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Join EKU's
Diplomatic Corps
Jn this issue the Alumnus is taking a con-
centrated look at you, the alumni, and your
relaitionship to Eastern Kentucky University.
Tlirough this magazine you are invited to be-
come an ambassador for Eastern and in this role
to speak up for your Alma Mater. As a member
of the EKU diplomatic corps, you are asked to
help Eastern interpret its progress and develop-
ment to those with whom you come in contact.
Eastern alumni have always asked, "What
can I do for Eastern?" By serving as an ambas-
sador for the University, helping to spread the
word about Eastern, you can render invaluable
assistance to EKU.
Your Alumni Association hopes that you will
use this issue of the Alumnus and the enclosed
Invitation to Live and Learn booklet to answer
your own questions about Eastern Kentucky
University and to equip yourself with the knowl-
edge needed to serve as a spokesman on the
EKU Corps of Ambassadors.
Bastern kentucky uniVBPSity
Hail to thee our Alma Mater,
Faithful guide of youth,
Holding high and amid the darkness
Duty, light, and truth;
Still above, the skies attend thee,
Still thy stately columns stand.
Still thy sons and daughters love thee
Sing thy praises o'er the land.
All the earth's resplendent beauty
Nature gathered here,
Rolling lawns and trees and grasses
On thy hillsides fair;
Happy days within thy shadow.
Friends and comrades we have won.
Fill our hearts with exaltation
For thy task so nobly done.
When beloved Alma Mater
Memory recalls
Other days of youth and laughter
In thy gracious halls;
When thy sons and daughters scattered
Turn again to thee,
Still thy lamp is brightly lighting
Us afar, that we may see.
Music by Jane Campbell
Words by Nancy Evans
